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Nasty flu spreads through North Coast
Experts say this season’s
predominant influenza strain
is an especially virulent one
By MARTIN ESPINOZA
THE PRESS DE MO C RAT

Flu season is ramping up across the
North Coast, which is seeing a particularly virulent strain that already has
become widespread in other parts of
the country.
The influenza virus has been detected in 10 percent of Kaiser Permanente
patients with flu-like symptoms who
have been tested in Northern Califor-

nia, up from 4 percent just two weeks
ago, said Dr. Gary Green, chief of infectious disease at Kaiser Permanente
Medical Center in Santa Rosa.
The spread of the flu virus will likely accelerate after the holiday break,
when adults return to work and kids
go back to school after spending time
in close quarters. It typically peaks between January and March.
“Clearly, domestic travel during the
holidays increases the spread of influenza,” Green said.
Flu activity is much worse in other regions of the United States, particularly the Southeast, Midwest and
parts of the Northeast, where about
26 percent of patients with flu-like ill-

ness are testing positive for the influenza virus, Green said.
Early data suggest the current flu
season could be severe. The predominant flu this year, 96 percent, is Type
A. Of that, 99.9 percent is made up of
the H3N2 subtype, which has a history
of causing widespread illnesses and
deaths, according to the Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention.
Making matters worse, roughly
half of the H3N2 viruses analyzed
are so-called “drift variants” — viruses with antigenic or genetic
changes that make them different
from the vaccine distributed to fight
the flu this year, the CDC warned this
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Influenza vaccines await use at Santa Rosa’s
Annadel Medical Group in January. Early data
suggest the current flu season could be severe.

Driver’s
license
applicants
cautioned

Local stores crowded Friday as post-Christmas shoppers,
gift card spenders take advantage of year-end sales
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Immigrants here illegally
can begin process Jan. 2, but
some urged to get a lawyer
By AMY TAXIN
A S S O CI AT ED P R ES S

KENT PORTER / The Press Democrat

Big-ticket items such as flat-screen televisions were popular Friday among post-Christmas bargain hunters at Best Buy in Santa Rosa.
Analysts predicted the day after Christmas would be the second-busiest shopping day of the year.
By ELOÍSA RUANO GONZÁLEZ
THE PRES S D E MO C RAT

A

fter taking a break Christmas Day
to spend time with family and
unwrap gifts tucked under the tree,
shoppers returned in force to stores in
Sonoma County looking for items still on
their wish lists.
A never-ending stream of customers
poured through the doors Friday afternoon at the Best Buy on Santa Rosa Avenue. Manager Chas Stanley found about
two dozen customers waiting outside the
store before it opened at 9 a.m. — an hour
earlier than normal.
“We’ve seen a lot of folks doing ex-

changes,” Stanley said, adding that many
were bringing in high-end headphones,
TVs and other electronics to exchange for
different colors and sizes.
Others, including Vanessa and Mike
Reynolds, were in search of post-Christmas
bargains. The Santa Rosa couple eyed a
50-inch flat-screen television that was on
sale for their 12-year-old son, Devon, who
received a PlayStation 4 for the holidays.
“One purchase forced another,” Mike
Reynolds said.
At the nearby Target, traffic started to
pick up around noon.
“You get waves of people,” said Ygor
Coelho, a store employee manning the
guest services desk. Despite the crowds

Friday, he said customers were in good
spirits. Some came in wearing Santa
Claus hats.
“Everyone is extremely polite and
jolly,” Coelho said.
The day after Christmas was expected
to be the second-busiest shopping day this
year, bringing in more customer traffic
than even Black Friday, according to
analytics firm ShopperTrak. The Saturday
before Christmas held the No. 1 spot.
With Christmas falling on a Thursday
this year, many consumers took Friday off to create an extended weekend.
That, the firm said, should lead to a
“flood of shoppers taking advantage of
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LOS ANGELES — While tens
of thousands of immigrants living in the country illegally are
gearing up to apply for a longsought driver’s license in California starting Jan. 2, others are
being urged to think twice.
Immigrant advocates say the
vast majority should be able to
get licensed without trouble, but
they want anyone who previously obtained a driver’s license
under a false name or someone
else’s Social Security number to
speak first with a lawyer, fearing a new application could trigger a fraud investigation.
The same applies to immigrants with a prior deportation
order or criminal record because federal immigration officials and law enforcement can
access Department of Motor
Vehicles data during an investigation.
The advice isn’t meant to
frighten immigrants away from
seeking licenses that are meant
to make their lives easier — especially because many already
risk getting ticketed or having
their car impounded simply by
driving to work or taking their
children to school.
“For the vast majority of people, getting a license is a good
decision,” said Alison Kamhi,
staff attorney at the Immigrant
Legal Resource Center. “At the
same time, I think it is important people are aware there is
some risk.”
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With second chance, Brown again reshapes state high court
By ADAM NAGOURNEY
N E W YOR K TI M E S

JASON HENRY / New York Times

Gov. Jerry Brown, shown Dec. 15 in his Oakland
office, has a history of making unexpected
nominations to the state’s highest court.
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OAKLAND — When Jerry Brown
first served as governor of California,
he set out to reshape the powerful California Supreme Court by appointing
its first female chief justice. But his
pick, Rose Bird, had never served as a
judge before and came to be perceived
as a liberal ideologue.
Bird, along with two other judges
Brown named to the court, was recalled by voters in an election in 1986.
Nearly 40 years after he made that
selection, Brown is again seeking to
remake a court that, to this day, is
viewed by legal scholars as among the
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most influential in the nation, with
one study proclaiming it the state
court most followed by other appellate judges. And once more, the everunconventional Brown is roiling the
waters with a series of head-snapping,
if decidedly more applauded, choices
for this tribunal.
“I’ve had 37 or 38 years to reflect on
the law and what’s needed,” Brown
said in an interview conducted in his
hideaway, a barely marked office in
downtown Oakland, where he formerly was mayor. “The world is very different. Obviously, I know more about
how the court works and what the
reactions are of people to the court.
Hopefully, I don’t repeat history.”

COLD SNAP SETS IN: Temperatures drop near
freezing in Sonoma County, triggering “code
blue” advisory for homeless services / B1

Of the three people Brown has nominated to the seven-member Supreme
Court — the latest confirmed Monday
— not one had a day of judicial experience: Two are law professors, and the
third is an associate attorney general
in the Justice Department.
They are all graduates of the same
law school — Yale — which also counts
among its alumni a California lawyer
who made a career in politics, Brown.
Brown’s most recent choice, Leondra Kruger, the associate attorney
general, lives in Washington, D.C., and
has never practiced law in California.
“That was kind of a mindblower,”
said David Ettinger, a lawyer who
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